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   Scenic/Grand Scenic ......... 
116,475 137,093 –20,618 –15%

   Espace/Grand Espace ...... 12,656 12,340 +316 3%

   Koleos ..............
............. 

11,474 9,386 +2,088 22%

   Kangoo ...............
.......... 

24,693 27,159 –2,466 –9%

   Trafic ................
............. 

8,142 7,057 +1,085 15%

   Other ..............
.............. 

592 1,075 –483 –45%

  Total Renault brand ........ 747,129 832,216 –85,087 –10%

  RENAULT ................
........ 898,644 994,894 –96,250 –10%

 RENAULT-NISSAN ............ 
1,239,749 1,288,257 –48,508 –4%

   9-3 ...............
................

. 9,611 9,687 –76 –1%

   9-5 ...............
................

. 2,961 3,150 –189 –6%

   Other ..............
.............. 

2 1,055 –1,053 –

  Total Saab ...............
....... 12,574 13,892 –1,318 –10%

  Spyker brand ...............
... 

– 
2 

–2 –

 SPYKER ................
............ 

12,574 13,894 –1,320 –10%

   Impreza ...............
.......... 

5,938 6,814 –876 –13%

   Legacy/Outback ............. 
7,754 10,383 –2,629 –25%

   Trezia ...............
............. 

2,048 
– +2,048 –

   Forester ..............
........... 

9,829 9,879 –50 –1%

   Other ..............
.............. 

905 3,110 –2,205 –71%

 SUBARU ...............
........... 

26,474 30,186 –3,712 –12%

   Alto ................
............... 

26,511 35,751 –9,240 –26%

   Splash ...............
............ 

10,799 14,669 –3,870 –26%

   Swift ............
................

. 46,012 39,466 +6,546 17%

   Kizashi ...............
............ 

1,246 
577 +669 116%

   Jimny ................
............. 

8,869 12,880 –4,011 –31%

   SX4 ...............
................

 20,817 23,070 –2,253 –10%

   Vitara/

     Grand Vitara/XL-7 ....... 
11,119 10,600 +519 5%

   Other ..............
.............. 

27 
118 –91 –77%

 SUZUKI ...............
............. 

125,400 137,131 –11,731 –9%

   XF ...............
................

.. 12,630 15,880 –3,250 –21%

   XJ ..............
................

.... 3,071 2,389 +682 29%

   XK ................
................

. 2,075 2,264 –189 –8%

   Other ..............
.............. 

75 
822 –747 –91%

  Total Jaguar ...............
..... 17,851 21,355 –3,504 –16%

   Defender ..............
......... 

1,144 3,504 –2,360 –67%

   Freelander ..............
....... 19,941 22,351 –2,410 –11%

   Discovery ................
....... 

9,191 10,673 –1,482 –14%

   Range Rover Evoque ........ 
2,426 

– +2,426 –

   Range Rover Sport .......... 
12,936 14,420 –1,484 –10%

   Range Rover ..............
.... 5,995 4,310 +1,685 39%

   Other ..............
.............. 

4 
10 

–6 –60%

  Total Land Rover ............. 
51,637 55,268 –3,631 –7%

   Indica ...............
............. 

876 1,278 –402 –32%

   Xenon ...............
............ 

264 
318 –54 –17%

   Other ..............
.............. 

299 1,015 –716 –71%

  Total Tata brand ............. 
1,439 2,611 –1,172 –45%

 TATA MOTORS ................
 70,927 79,234 –8,307 –11%

   Cuore/Charade .............. 
2,175 2,765 –590 –21%

   Sirion ................
............. 

2,428 4,023 –1,595 –40%

   Materia ...............
.......... 

427 1,041 –614 –59%

   Terios ..............
.............. 

3,455 6,655 –3,200 –48%

   Other ..............
.............. 

72 
395 –323 –82%

  Total Daihatsu ...............
. 8,557 14,879 –6,322 –43%

   CT ...............
................

.. 11,058 
– +11,058 –

   IS  ...............
................

...3,205 5,102 –1,897 –37%

   RX ...............
................

.. 4,611 8,071 –3,460 –43%

   Other ..............
.............. 

358 
870 –512 –59%

  Total Lexus ..............
....... 19,232 14,043 +5,189 37%

   IQ ................
................

.. 10,301 19,081 –8,780 –46%

   Aygo ...............
.............. 

64,242 64,398 –156 0%

   Yaris ............
................

.. 96,491 113,795 –17,304 –15%

   Auris ............
................

. 63,065 58,156 +4,909 8%

   Corolla ...............
........... 

4,663 5,137 –474 –9%

   Prius ..............
................

 19,444 36,364 –16,920 –47%

   Avensis ............
.............. 

37,560 44,265 –6,705 –15%

   Verso-S ................
.......... 

13,297 
– +13,297 –

   Verso ................
............. 

26,847 27,348 –501 –2%

   Urban Cruiser ..............
.. 5,367 11,376 –6,009 –53%

   RAV4 ................
............. 

30,039 35,679 –5,640 –16%

   Land Cruiser ..............
.... 7,155 8,445 –1,290 –15%

   Other ..............
.............. 

914 1,907 –993 –52%

  Total Toyota brand ......... 
379,385 425,951 –46,566 –11%

 TOYOTA MOTOR ............. 
407,174 454,873 –47,699 –11%

   A1 ................
................

. 73,394 6,307 +67,087 –

   A3/S3/RS3 ...............
...... 107,684 135,284 –27,600 –20%

   A4/S4/RS4 ...............
...... 120,301 133,366 –13,065 –10%

   A6/S6/RS6/Allroad ......... 
56,012 51,950 +4,062 8%

   A7 ................
................

. 14,475 
220 +14,255 –

   A8/S8 ...............
............. 

6,985 5,549 +1,436 26%

   TT ................
................

.. 14,401 13,435 +966 7%

   A5/S5/RS5 ...............
...... 54,387 59,925 –5,538 –9%

   R8 ...............
................

.. 1,065 1,318 –253 –19%

   Q5 ................
................

. 49,203 47,585 +1,618 3%

   Q7 ................
................

. 9,856 8,004 +1,852 23%

   Other ..............
.............. 

663 
395 +268 68%

  Total Audi ..............
........ 508,426 463,338 +45,088 10%

   Continental GT/GTC ........ 
994 

981 +13 1%

   Continental Flying Spur ...138 184 
–46 –25%

   Mulsanne ...............
....... 

193 
14 +179 –

   Other ..............
.............. 

26 
54 –28 –52%

  Total Bentley ...............
... 1,351 1,233 +118 10%

  Bugatti ............
............... 

9 
14 

–5 –36%

   Aventador ..............
....... 

22 
– +22 –

   Gallardo ...............
......... 

265 
293 –28 –10%

   Murcielago ...............
..... 

6 
71 –65 –92%

   Other ..............
.............. 

4 
3 

+1 33%

  Total Lamborghini .......... 
297 

367 –70 –19%

   Boxster ..............
............ 

2,783 2,733 +50 2%

   Cayman ................
......... 

1,495 1,574 –79 –5%

   911 ...............
................

 8,989 9,301 –312 –3%

   Panamera ...............
....... 

4,636 5,072 –436 –9%

   Cayenne ................
........ 

12,436 8,384 +4,052 48%

   Other ..............
.............. 

241 
59 +182 309%

  Total Porsche ................
.. 30,580 27,123 +3,457 13%

   Altea ...............
.............. 

27,008 31,083 –4,075 –13%

   Alhambra ...............
....... 11,898 5,392 +6,506 121%

   Ibiza ...............
............... 

120,574 114,589 +5,985 5%

   Leon ................
.............. 

51,125 54,359 –3,234 –6%

   Exeo ...............
............... 

17,138 18,124 –986 –5%

   Other ..............
.............. 

23 
196 –173 –88%

  Total Seat ..............
......... 227,766 223,743 +4,023 2%

   Fabia ...............
.............. 

101,815 93,051 +8,764 9%

   Octavia ................
.......... 

97,222 94,156 +3,066 3%

   Superb ...............
........... 

34,678 29,947 +4,731 16%

   Roomster ...............
........ 

17,849 16,004 +1,845 12%

   Yeti .............
................

.. 34,839 29,215 +5,624 19%

   Other ..............
.............. 

26 
205 –179 –87%

  Total Skoda ...............
..... 286,429 262,578 +23,851 9%

   Fox ...............
................

. 11,113 25,336 –14,223 –56%

   Polo ................
............... 

263,028 261,899 +1,129 0%

   Golf ..............
................

. 359,831 367,403 –7,572 –2%

   Golf Plus ...............
......... 

65,198 62,784 +2,414 4%

   Jetta ...............
............... 

13,541 6,550 +6,991 107%

   Passat ..............
.............. 

169,471 121,056 +48,415 40%

   Passat CC ................
...... 16,819 16,010 +809 5%

   Phaeton ................
......... 

2,272 1,604 +668 42%

   Scirocco ................
......... 

21,024 27,677 –6,653 –24%

   Eos ..............
................

.. 10,349 10,432 –83 –1%

   Touran ...............
........... 

90,724 68,935 +21,789 32%

   Sharan ................
........... 

33,974 7,674 +26,300 343%

   Tiguan ................
........... 

79,755 74,469 +5,286 7%

   Touareg ................
......... 

16,877 10,580 +6,297 60%

   Caddy ...............
............ 

41,368 32,148 +9,220 29%

   Transporter/Caravelle/

     Multivan/Shuttle/T5 ..... 35,493 36,198 –705 –2%

   Other ..............
.............. 

4,497 8,095 –3,598 –44%

  Total VW brand .............. 
1,235,334 1,138,850 +96,484 9%

 VOLKSWAGEN ...............
. 2,290,192 2,117,246 +172,946 8%

 OTHER ................
............. 

7,781 6,237 +1,544 25%

 OTHER (China automakers) .... 
418 

589 –171 –29%

 GRAND TOTAL ...............
. 9,908,118 10,003,117 –94,999 –1%

  Note: Excludes models registered as commerical vehicles. Europe sales by model are compiled

   using sales data from the following countries: Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France,

   Germany, Greece, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Spain,

   Sweden and Switzerland.

Source: JATO Dynamics +44(0) 20 8423 7100 (www.jato.com)
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Honeywell turbo innovations out-PACE the industry. Again. 

For the second consecutive year, Honeywell has won the Automotive 

News PACE Award – this year for its High Temperature Ball Bearing VNT™ 
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firsts: a high-temperature variable geometry turbo and a state-of-the-art 
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Inside this issue: Europe's volume brands
fight to remain profitable, positive signs
at PSA and Lamborghini's SUV plans

Welcome to the third issue of the
Automotive News Europe Global
Monthly.

The May edition is full of exclusive
content from the Automotive News
Europe team and the global network
of Automotive News writers.

So, what's hot this month?So, what's hot this month?

-- We look at how volume automakers
in Europe are coping with falling
demand due to the region's debt
crisis. For some, the answer is to slash
prices -- a move that is ruining
profitability. Others are cutting jobs,
reducing production and considering
cutting plants. The bottom line is that
Europe's automotive landscape is
about to undergo some major
changes.

-- One of the automakers struggling
the most in Europe -- Fiat -- is about
to start production in China, a market
where it has failed twice in recent
years to gain a foothold. We tell you
why the Italian automaker thinks that
this time it has the right product and
the right partner to be a success in the
world's largest market.

-- PSA/Peugeot-Citroen, the new
alliance partner of General Motors,
looks on course to achieve a
turnaround, according to industry
watchers we talked to.

-- Honda's European sales and market
share have been in a nosedive since
2007. Honda Europe President

Douglas A. Bolduc is managing editor
of Automotive News Europe.

Manabu Nishimae explains how the
Japanese automaker will reverse the
trend in an interview with Automotive
News Europe.

-- Lamborghini expects to get
approval to add an SUV to its lineup
before the end of the decade. We tell
you what the Italian supercar maker
plans to do to make the SUV the
lightest model in the segment.

-- See which suppliers have played key
roles in improving the new Mercedes
C-class coupe's handling.

-- Find out which brands and models
were the winners based on European
first-quarter sales from our partners at
JATO Dynamics.

Getting to know
the product

This is the third month that
Automotive News Europe has
delivered this exciting new product to
readers. We designed the Automotive
News Europe Global Monthly to meet
your needs and conform to your
reading habits.

HerHere is how it we is how it works:orks:

1. You can download our Editor's
Picks -- stories that we have pre-
selected each month, including car
cutaways, data and exclusive content.
On the Automotive News Europe
Global Monthly landing page, the
Editor's Picks appear on the left side
of the screen. Click the blue Assemble
and Download Your Issue button and
your PDF is automatically generated.

2. Did you miss some big stories
during the month? Simply add them
to your Automotive News Europe
Global Monthly by clicking on any of
the headlines in the Your Picks section
on the right side of the page. They
will be automatically added to your
binder of Global Monthly stories.
Again, click the blue Assemble and
Download Your Issue button to
download a larger issue.

And come back during the month to
see what stories have been added to
the Your Picks section. We hope you
enjoy the Global Monthly.

Douglas A. Bolduc

Managing Editor

May 2012
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Europe's volume brands
fight to stop massive cash burn

Fiat refurbished its underused Pomigliano plant in Italy to build the new Panda. Carmakers still have up to 5 million units
of overcapacity in Europe.

LLuca Cifuca Cifererrrii

Big first-quarter financial losses have
accelerated the need for Europe's
automakers to fix serious problems in
their home market. Put simply, the
region's companies are building too
many cars in a market where
consumer-spending power is severely
hit by government debt-crisis austerity
measures. To prevent bloated
inventories, many automakers have
been forced to join in a profit-ruining
price war.

"Profitability on making cars has gone
from poor to utterly dismal, with
vicious pricing," said Max Warburton,
an auto analyst at Bernstein Research
in London.

Ford Germany boss Bernhard Mattes
told the Financial Times Deutschland
earlier this month that the price war is
severe and getting worse.

Analysts estimate that net pricing --
the vehicle transaction price after
incentives are deducted -- decreased 1
percent last year and could decrease
even more this year.

Because of these factors, Fiat, Ford
and General Motors lost hundreds of
millions of euros during the first
quarter. PSA/Peugeot-Citroen and
Renault -- which don't report
quarterly financials -- suffered sharp
declines in revenues. This will hit their
profitability when they report their
first-half results.

Volkswagen Group CEO Martin
Winterkorn summed up the feeling of
many CEOs when he said last month
that his automaker was preparing for
a "very demanding year" because of
the strain put on auto markets by the
European debt crisis.

The brands most at risk from the
downturn include Renault, Citroen

and Opel, all of which relied on
Europe for 52 percent or more of their
total sales last year.

The consensus is that European car
sales will fall in 2012. The only
question is the magnitude of this
decline, ranging from 8 percent to 2
percent.

How did we get here?

Industry watchers say that one reason
Europe-centric automakers are at risk
is because most did not adapt their
production footprint to the lower
demand during the last downturn.
Analysts estimate that Europe has 2 to
5 million units of overcapacity. In
2007, about 16 million cars were sold
in Europe while the 2012 total is likely
to be below 13 million.

"The capacity issue [in Europe] was
not addressed during the past
recession," Ford of Europe CEO

May 2012
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Stephen Odell said in an interview. "I can't change other
people's capacity. I can only make sure I build the vehicles I
have demand for."

Ford will temporarily stop output at plants in Genk,
Belgium, and Cologne, Germany, to reduce inventories.
Renault will do the same in response to a first-quarter drop
of 8 percent to 3.23 million new cars sold in Europe,
according to the industry association ACEA.

GM CEO Dan Akerson says that the automaker's European
arm, Opel/Vauxhall, will not recover until excess production
capacity is balanced with shrinking demand across Europe.

"Unless you have a strong export model in Europe, you're
not making money," he said during the Automotive News
China Conference in Beijing last month.

Since 2009, only two plants have closed (Opel's Antwerp,
Belgium, factory and Fiat's plant in Termini Imerese, Italy)
while another is dormant (Saab's plant in Trollhaetten,
Sweden). A fourth is set to stop production by the end of
the year (Mitsubishi's plant in Born, Netherlands) and a
fifth will close a year later (Volvo's plant in Uddevalla,
Sweden).

In the meantime, capacity is eastern Europe continues to
grow. Hyundai and Kia have doubled the output of their
plants in Czech Republic and Slovakia; Ford has reopened a
former Daewoo plant in Romania, Mercedes is ramping up
output at a new facility in Hungary and Fiat will give new
life to the former Zastava plant in Serbia.

Those plants are coming on line faster than the factories in
western Europe are closing, which means the capacity
problem is expected to worsen.

PwC figures show that by 2015 Europe's 112 plants will
have an installed capacity of 22.84 million units, up from
21.1 million from 113 plants in 2009 and almost half a
million units more than the 22.4 million capacity from 117
plants in 2007. The utilization rate in 2015 is expected to
be 82.4 percent compared with 80.9 percent in 2009 and
84 percent in 2007, according to PwC. An automaker
typically needs at least 80 percent utilization for a plant to
be profitable.

Michael Tyndall, an auto analyst at Barclays Capital in
London, said in a report that he doesn't expect the average
utilization rate at Europe's car plants to come close to that
number this year or next. "At a 70 percent utilization rate
on average in 2012, we expect the mass EU market to
remain loss-making, with little improvement in 2013," he
said.

Stuart Pearson, an auto analyst at Morgan Stanley in
London, said that Fiat, Opel, PSA and Renault would have
to cut a combined 1.5 million units in capacity in the next
two years to become profitable.

Old problem

Fiat-Chrysler CEO Sergio Marchionne has complained
about the dangers of overcapacity for years. As head of the
European automaker association ACEA since January,
Marchionne has been trying to push the EU to take an
integrated European approach to the capacity problem.

"I have been incredibly vocal on advocating an EU
intervention to try to get some order in the zoo, but my
pitch has not had a great amount of success," he said
during an analyst call on April 27.
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Even if the EU got involved, it might be to late for a
number of factories. European car plants at risk of closure
include PSA's factories in Aulnay, near Paris, and
Valenciennes, northern France; Fiat's Mirafiori plant in
Turin; Opel's German factory in Bochum and sister brand
Vauxhall's plant in Ellesmere Port, England.

"For the likes of Fiat and Peugeot the misery in Europe
continues to mount up. The solution is to reduce labor
costs and capacity, but the social and political resistance to
this has been substantial," Tyndall said.

European governments and automakers maintain close ties
because the industry is such a major employer. In
Germany, one out of every five jobs is connected to the
auto industry, in France, it's one in 10. About 12 million
families depend on automotive employment, with 2.3
million direct jobs, according to ACEA.

Gloomy outlooks

A number of those jobs are at risk as companies try to cope
with lower sales volumes. "We anticipate that the steepest
declines will be in France, Italy and the UK," said Falk Frey,
a senior vice president at Moody's rating agency.
"Automakers in these countries will suffer most from the
austerity measures initiated by their governments, as well
as a continued challenging economic environment and the
subsequent expected fall in consumer spending."

The French auto market is forecast to drop by up to 10
percent to just below 2 million units. Renault CEO Carlos
Ghosn said that the French decline would be "tough for
everyone," not just for his brand, which has about a
quarter share of the market.

Italian new-car sales are forecast to decline 18 percent to
1.43 million in 2012, according to the foreign automakers'
association, UNRAE. The last time Italian sales were below
1.5 million was 1983. The gloomy 2012 forecast follows an
11 percent decline last year to 1.75 million, which is a
dramatic change from the peak of 2.5 million new cars
sold in Italy in 2007. Federauto, the Italian dealer
association, fears such a market crisis could kill up to
12,000 jobs in the distribution sector. With its nearly 30
percent market share in Italy, Fiat stands to be hit the
hardest by the country's sales slump.

In the UK, where 2012 sales are forecast to slip 6 percent
to 1.83 million, automakers are trying to protect
themselves. Renault, Peugeot, Nissan, Mitsubishi and
Subaru are cutting unprofitable model lines. Renault will
reduce its UK dealer network from 200 to 140 by 2013 to
try to help its UK operations become profitable.

Opel closed its plant in AntwOpel closed its plant in Antwererp, Belgium, in 2010 to rp, Belgium, in 2010 to reduceeduce
prproduction ovoduction overercapacity. (Photo: Rcapacity. (Photo: Reutereuters)s)

Forecasts show that it will take years before automakers
will see rising demand from the market. Barclays does not
see a year-on-year increase until 2014, when new-car sales
are expected to rise to 13.38 million. That total, however
would be about 220,000 units below 2011's volume and
2.6 million under the 2007 peak.

Better quality, new rivals

Another challenge facing volume brands is that premium
automakers are entering their turf. BMW is expanding the
Mini and 1 series ranges with additional model variants;
Audi added the small A1 and plans several body styles for
the new A3. Mercedes-Benz's new A class is becoming a
true family of models. All these entry-premium models are
targeting buyers who might have picked an Opel, Peugeot
or Renault model in the past. The numbers speak for
themselves. In 2011, premium and near-premium brands
increased European new-car sales 6.5 percent compared
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with a 2.8 percent decline for volume brands, according to
market researcher JATO Dynamics.

Volkswagen Group was able to buck this trend. Its three
volume brands -- VW, Skoda and Seat -- all increased
European sales last year. Much of the reason for this is that
2011 sales in Germany rose 8.8 percent to 3.2 million. The
VW brand alone has a 21.6 percent share in Germany, so it
was bound to benefit from strong sales in its home market.

This trend has strengthened this year. Helped by a German
market that was up 1.3 percent to 763,403 units in the
first quarter, VW Group increased its overall European
market share to 23.7 percent from 21.9 percent in the first
quarter of 2011, according to ACEA.

FForord wd will cut prill cut production dayoduction days at its fs at its factoractory in Genk, Belgium,y in Genk, Belgium,
wherwhere it builds the Mondeo (showe it builds the Mondeo (shown), S-Max and Galaxy.n), S-Max and Galaxy.
FForord is also cutting output in Cologne.d is also cutting output in Cologne.

Only VW profitable in Europe?

Fiat CEO Marchionne said no volume automaker made
money in Europe last year, but Barclay's Tyndall disagrees.

"VW is the only volume brand that makes meaningful
profits in Europe, a result which is a function of scale, a
modest price premium and a sales mix that favors
Germany, arguably the strongest economy in Europe, and
the compact segment with the Golf and mid-sized with the
Passat," he said.

Whether Tyndall or Marchionne is correct can't be proved
because VW, like many automakers, does not provide
detailed financial results for Europe.

Another advantage that VW has is that it depends least of
all the European automakers on Europe -- just a third of its
global sales come from the region.

Fiat-Chrysler, Ford and GM are the only automakers to
report detailed financial results for their Europe region and
their first-quarter numbers show big losses.

Fiat-Chrysler almost tripled its operating loss to 170 million
euros from 66 million in the first quarter last year. Vehicle
shipments declined 19 percent to 260,000 units and
revenues decreased 13 percent to 4.5 billion euros.

Ford, which includes Turkey and Russia in its Europe region,
swung from a pre-tax profit of $293 million in the first
quarter last year to a $149 million pre-tax loss. This
happened as shipments declined 14 percent to 372,000
units and revenues contracted 17 percent to $7.2 billion.

GM Europe, which includes Opel/Vauxhall as well as South
Korea-built Chevrolet models, swung to a $256 million
operating loss in the first quarter from breaking even in the

same period a year before. Revenues in the first quarter
declined 20 percent to $5.5 billion. GM has lost $15.6
billion in Europe since 1999.

Unsolved issues

Europe's volume automakers must take on some blame for
the struggles they face now. Here is a breakdown of some
of the problems.

PSA has been slow to expand its presence outside Europe
and now faces high investments costs in places such as
China and Russia at the same time its core European
market is declining. To cope with this, the automaker said
in late 2011 it would need to cut 6,000 jobs in Europe,
which would help cut costs by 800 million euros. The
recent alliance with GM is supposed to result in $1 billion
in saving for each partner, but that won't come for at least
four years. The alliance also helps improve PSA's
competiveness but does nothing to address its overcapacity
problem.

Fiat is still trying to rebound from a big lack of new
product. To cope with the last downturn, Fiat delayed a
number of key models, leaving it vulnerable as its aging
models were forced to compete with all-new cars from
rivals. Fiat will continue to suffer from the decision as the
debuts of the next-generation Punto subcompact and
Bravo compact have been pushed back to early 2014 from
mid-2013.

"As production rates fall, Fiat will need to focus on cash
preservation rather than investment," Pearson said. He
thinks that Fiat has the liquidity and flexibility to survive
another EU recession, "but at the cost of a weaker product
and technology portfolio."
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In the first quarter, Fiat's European sales declined 20
percent to 217,434 units and market share shrank to 6.3
percent from 7.4 percent in the same period last year.
Marchionne, however, does not see the share decline as a
true problem. "There's no such thing as market share loss
if the market share retention is unprofitable," he said.

Opel spent years producing poor products and GM's
decision to sell -- and then to retain -- the company dented
the brand's image, particularly in the home German
market. It also has not expanded outside of Europe. Opel
hopes that its new restructuring program will boost sales,
cut costs and end its chronic financial losses.

GM played down expectations that it was preparing a "big
bang" announcement on plans to cut jobs or close plants
in Europe, which current agreements it has with unions
prohibit it from doing before 2014.

"You're going to see headcount coming out on a continual
basis," said Dan Ammann, GM's chief financial officer, in a
recent call with analysts. "There's a fixation on plant
closings and so on, but those take time and are
challenging, as demonstrated across the industry."

Opel also aims to increase its sales outside of Europe to
100,000 from 20,000 last year.

For years, Renault models were criticized for their poor
quality and reliability. New Renault Chief Operating Officer
Carlos Tavares says that while quality has improved in the
last seven years, it is likely to take a longer to change
customer perception. One way he wants to improve
Renault's financial performance is by closing the price gap
it has with key competitors. He said that Renaults are
currently priced 2 percent below Citroens, 5 percent less
than Peugeots and 10 percent less than VW-brand models.
Renault also is hurt by its heavy reliance on Europe, which
accounts for 52 percent of its sales, and its failure to start
manufacturing in China.

Ford is addressing the current European slump with
targeted production cuts -- and it is not ruling plant
closures in the future.

Ford is cutting working days at its plants in Valencia, Spain,
and Cologne, Germany. Second-quarter European
production will be 65,000 units lower than a year earlier,
equivalent to a 15 percent reduction.

Ford said the size of its manufacturing base in Europe
would be determined by how long the region remains
subdued. "It is my job to be profitable at whatever level
the market is at," Ford of Europe CEO Odell said in an
interview with Bloomberg.

Product still king?

If product is still king, many European volume brands may
defy the market downturn this year by launching new
generations of their core models. In late January, Fiat
began selling the new Panda. Fiat hopes the Panda will
remain Europe's best-selling minicar, a title the car has held
since 2004.

In April, Peugeot launched its new 208 subcompact, which
replaced the company's best seller, the 207.

At the Paris auto show in September, Renault will launch
the fourth generation of its subcompact Clio, the French
automaker best seller.

Most likely, the Paris show star won't be a French model,
but the seventh-generation VW Golf compact. The Golf
has been Europe's No. 1 selling model for four consecutive
years and seven times since 2000, according to data from
JATO Dynamics.

Said Ford's Odell: "At the end of the day, people with the
best product are the ones to win in the market."

Bertrand Gay and Nick Gibbs contributed.
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GM's French partner PSA
on track to achieve turnaround

BrBruce Gainuce Gain

PARIS -- PSA/Peugeot-Citroen, the new alliance partner of
General Motors, faces tough times, but the automaker can
achieve a turnaround as early as this year, analysts say.

"They are not out of the woods, but the situation is not as
desperate as some people might think," Gaetan
Toulemonde, an analyst for Deutsche Bank, told
Automotive News Europe.

"I expect the cash burn to be much more manageable and
more limited beginning the second half of this year and
into next year," he said.

Toulemonde's comments were echoed by investment
bankers Morgan Stanley, which said PSA's difficulties will
peak by the summer and improve later in the year when
many of the measures taken by the automaker to raise
cash and reduce costs take effect.

PSA said it expects to see improvements in its balance
sheet in the second half, helped by the recent launch of a
key model in Europe, the Peugeot 208 subcompact, along
with the introduction of the Peugeot 308 in South America
and a new Citroen DS model in China.

"Our cost-cutting program, new model launches, and
growth in markets such as China, Brazil, and Argentina will
pay off this year," a PSA spokeswoman told Automotive
News Europe.

Peugeot hopes to sell 550,000 units of the 208 in 2013
worldwide, including 420,000 in Europe.

PSA's alliance with GM won't help the French company in
the immediate future. The automakers aim to save at least
$2 billion annually within five years, split about equally
between the partners. The results of their efforts to share
purchasing and logistics and build cars on shared vehicle
platforms will start to be seen in 2016.

PSA has said it aims to reduce its net debt by selling 1.5
billion euros of its assets and reducing costs by 1 billion
euros. So far, the company has raised about 750 million
euros in asset sales, including selling its headquarters
offices in Paris for about 250 million euros and its Citer
rental car business for 440 million euros. The company
plans to sell a stake in Gefco, its logistics subsidiary, later
this year. Gefco's revenue was down 4 percent to 935
million euros in the first quarter due to lower volumes in
Europe.

Analysts believe PSA won't seek to sell a stake in the
supplier, Faurecia, which the carmaker controls. Faurecia
was the second-biggest revenue contributor to the group
after automotive in the first-quarter with sales rising 8
percent to 4.3 million euros.

Group revenue for the quarter fell by 7.3 percent to 14.3
billion euros with automotive division sales down 14
percent to 9.7 billion euros.

PSA's global vehicle sales fell 14.2 percent to 790,100 in
the quarter. A 20.2 percent drop in Europe to 459,400
units was above the industry decline of 8 percent, largely
because of PSA's exposure to southern European markets,
which account for 56 percent of European vehicle sales.

Toulemonde said PSA likely will not require another capital
injection this year after GM bought a 7 percent stake, even
if the company is unable to sell a sizeable share in Gefco.

"If PSA burns through 1.5 billion euros in the first half and
a couple hundred million euros in the second half, you will
still end up with lower debt than last year whether they get
what they want for Gefco or not," he said.

UBS analyst Philippe Houchois also sees positive signs for
the future. "There is a lot of extreme negativity around PSA
liquidity now, but working capital cycles can be extreme
and tend to reverse over time."
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Russia grows, Turkey slows:
Fate of both markets is crucial to Europe

Although not generally regarded as
part of Europe, Russia and Turkey are
crucial "European" markets for many
automakers because they include sales
from the two markets in their overall
results for the region. So Russia and
Turkey sales numbers can mean the
difference between positive or
negative overall European sales.

So far, the news is good in Russia,
which will provide a big sale boost to
brands such as Renault, Nissan,
Hyundai, Kia and Volkswagen. In
Turkey, however, demand is down
following record new-vehicle sales in
2011. The decline is likely to affect
Ford, Fiat and Renault most as all
three will find it hard to make up any
losses in Turkey with sales in western,
central and eastern Europe on track to
decline for the fifth consecutive year.

The Moscow-based AEB industry
association forecasts that overall
Russia new-car sales will rise 12
percent rise to 2.8 million this year,
which is close to the pre-crisis mark of
2.9 million seen in 2008.

"The passenger car and light
commercial vehicles market in Russia
continued to show sustained growth
in March though at a lower level than
in the first two months of 2012,'' AEB
Chairman David Thomas said in a
statement. From January to March,
Russian sales grew by 19 percent to
614,273, AEB figures show.

Istanbul-based automaker association
OSD expects the Turkish market to be
flat this year after a record 864,439
passenger and light commercial
vehicles were sold last year.

Luca Ciferri is chief correspondent for
Automotive News Europe.

Turkey's first-quarter sales were down
25 percent to 135,753 units, but the
decline is misleading because of a
comparison with a stronger-than-
normal first three months of 2011. A
closer look at the numbers shows that
the January-March sales average for
Turkey over the last 10 years is
103,300, which means sales in Q1
2012 were 31 percent above average,
OSD figures show.

"We expect the Turkish market to
rebound in the second half, possibly
to reach the same level of last year,"
OSD General Secretary Ercan Tezer
told Automotive News Europe.

Renault-Nissan-AvtoVAZ
dominate

The combination of Renault, Nissan,
Infiniti and AvtoVAZ, which is the
country's largest domestic automaker,
dominates the Russian market. In the
first quarter, Renault and its partners
increased sales by 2 percent to
193,655, equivalent to a 31.5 percent
market share.

When combined, sister brands
Hyundai and Kia sold 80,484 cars in
Russia in the quarter, ranking it
second with a 13.1 percent market
share, just ahead of Volkswagen
Group's market share of 10.7 percent.
Sales of VW-, Audi-, Skoda- and Seat-
brand vehicles rose 77 percent during
the quarter to 65,965.

Hyundai might
make history

Hyundai's sales in Russia are getting a
huge lift -- up 50 percent in the
quarter -- because of massive demand
for the Solaris. In the first quarter, the
South Korean automaker sold 27,072
units of its compact sedan, ranking it
third behind the AvtoVAZ's Lada
Kalina subcompact (27,820) and the
Lada Priora compact (27,433). If
Hyundai can keep up the sales pace, it
could become the first non-Russia
automaker to have the top-selling car
in the country since the creation of
Lada more than 40 years ago.

In the first quarter, sales of the Russia-
built Solaris, which is based on the
Hyundai Accent, grew 166 percent,
compared with an 11 percent decline
for the Kalina and a 3 percent drop
for the Priora, according to AEB
figures.

Tops in Turkey

Without a national carmaker, Turkey's
annual sales race is usually won by
Renault, Fiat or Ford.

The first-quarter leader was Renault,
which had 19,711 sales, giving it a
14.5 percent share. Fiat followed with
17,208 sales and a 12.7 percent share
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and Ford was third with just one sale less (17,207) and an
identical 12.7 percent share.

Turkey's No. 1- and No. 2-selling cars are locally built
European subcompacts that feature a trunk rather than the
hatchback design favored in Europe. Fiat led the race with
5,797 sales of the Linea in the first quarter. The Linea,
which is the sedan version of the Punto hatchback, is built
in Bursa, Turkey, as part of Fiat's joint venture with Turk
Otomobil Fabrikasi AS (TOFAS).

The Renault Symbol, which is a sedan version of the Clio
hatchback, ranked second with sales of 5,644 units while
the Renault Fluence compact finished the quarter in third
place with sales of 5,329 units, OSD figures show.
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Renault joins China boom
late, but it may succeed

Renault's push into China may be a
case of better late than never. The
automaker launched a big effort to
succeed in the world's biggest auto
market at the Beijing auto show last
week when the company unveiled the
Talisman sedan.

Renault has a lot of catching up to do.
Its vehicle sales in China were just
24,000 last year, up 60 percent on the
year before, but small compared with
the company's global sales of 2.72
million in 2011.

One thing in Renault's favor is that
Chinese buyers love Western cars and,
because the market is still not a
mature one, consumers are not loyal
to established brands. The Renault
Koleos SUV has been well received by
Chinese buyers, accounting for most
of the brand's 2011 local sales.

Another plus is that Chinese demand
for high-end models is forecast to
remain strong while sales of
mainstream cars will slow down.
Renault is working with its industrial
partner Daimler on a new upscale
range set to launch in 2014 and CEO
Carlos Ghosn told analysts in February
that these cars will go to China.

Bruce Gain is an Automotive News
Europe correspondent in France.

Also positive is that Renault, along
with partner Nissan, has invested
heavily in electric vehicles. Renault is
waiting for Chinese government
approval to start a new joint
production venture with Dongfeng
Automobile and Ghosn noted on the
February analysts' call that the
government expects automakers to
bring along innovations if they want
to build in China.

Renault first entered the Chinese
market by launching production of
the Trafic minibus in 1993 with China
Sanjiang Space Group. The French

company pulled out in 2003, the
same year its alliance partner Nissan
went into China.

Until now, Renault has left China to
its alliance partner while it focused on
other developing markets such as
Russia, Brazil, and India. But the
market is now too big to ignore.
Nissan sold 1.25 million vehicles in the
country last year, up nearly 22 percent
from the year before.

"Ghosn always said that Renault
would go to China one day but only
when they would be able to focus all
their efforts on it," said Carlos Da
Silva, an analyst for IHS Automotive.

Will China make a difference to
Renault when the automaker's home
region of Europe is seeing plunging
car sales due to the eurozone crisis?

Yes, says Da Silva. "There are high
volumes at stake. So even if you grab
a little piece of the cake, that would
represent something very significant.
Given the immense potential of the
market, this could eventually pay off."
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China's inland regions offer
vast potential for market growth

BEIJING -- Last month I attended the
Beijing auto show, which generated
the usual hoopla of show cars, press
conferences and CEO interviews.

Yet it wasn't the new car models that
impressed me most, but the vast
economically underdeveloped areas I
saw as I traveled to Beijing from
Shanghai by train.

And that, in turn, reminds me of the
huge growth potential that China's
auto market still promises after years
of hectic expansion.

I grew up in eastern China's Jiangsu
province, and I have lived in Shanghai
for more than 20 years. Jiangsu and
Shanghai are two of the most
economically developed areas in
China.

Last year, an express railway between
Shanghai and Beijing started
operation, which has reduced the
train ride between the two cities to
five hours. So I decided to take the
train to Beijing this time.

When the train left Shanghai and
entered Jiangsu, I saw networks of
highways, numerous factory buildings
and densely populated cities.

But once the train crossed the Yangtze
River in Nanjing in east China's
Jiangsu province, it was like entering a
different country. On both sides of the
railway line, there were vast stretches
of farmland where farmers still used
water buffaloes and mules to plow
the land.

Yang Jian is managing editor of
Automotive News China.

The view remained more or less like
this for the four-hour passage through
Shandong and Hebei provinces. But
once the train approached Beijing, a
modern metropolis suddenly seemed
to appear in front of me.

What a learning experience!

The last time I took a train to north
China was in the 1970s, when I was
still a kid. At that time, China was
largely an agricultural economy. So
the countryside looked the same
everywhere.

China has undergone tremendous
economic growth since then. But its
inland areas have lagged far behind
the coastal regions.

Gross domestic product per capita in
Shanghai and Beijing has exceeded
$12,000. But the typical worker earns
only $4,000 in Anhui province,

$5,000 in Hebei province and $7,500
in Shandong province.

In Tier 1 cities such as Beijing and
Shanghai, the car ownership rate has
reached 70 vehicles per 1,000 people.

But in Tier 2 regions such as
Shandong and Hebei, the ownership
rate is only 29 vehicles per 1,000
residents, according to LMC
Automotive, a market research
company.

That leaves considerable room for
economic growth. Only five of China's
31 provinces and municipalities have
Tier 1 economies: Beijing, Shanghai,
Jiangsu province, Zhejiang province
and Guangdong province.

But what does this mean to the
nation's auto industry? Well, it means
that China's auto market, already the
world's largest, still has tremendous
potential for growth.

With industrialization spreading inland
where labor is still cheap, the Tier 2
and Tier 3 regions have become the
new growth engine of China's auto
market.

Last year, when auto sales dropped in
most Tier 1 regions, it remained
strong in Tier 2 and Tier 3 areas.

Judging by what I saw on the train
last month, I believe these
economically underdeveloped regions
will lead China's auto market growth
for many years to come.
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Toyota back on track in
U.S. after strong April sales

Suddenly, Toyota is looking like the
juggernaut of old -- a warning to
rivals that the window of opportunity
for stealing market share from the
former No. 1 brand may have
snapped shut.

With its inventory levels all but normal
again, Toyota's U.S. sales were up 12
percent in April, well above the
industry's 2 percent gain.

"The consumer is back for Toyota,"
said AutoNation COO Mike Maroone.
"That's more important than Toyota
getting product back."

But it's a different story at Honda.
While its bigger rival shakes off two
years of turmoil, Honda is still
struggling, still trying to rebound from
the March 2011 earthquake in Japan
and a disappointing response to some
of its new models last year.

"Toyota is back, and all the way back
in just four months," said
TrueCar.com analyst Jesse Toprak.
"Meanwhile, Honda may be
discovering that some of its 2011
losses are permanent."

Toyota Motor and Chrysler Group,
which was up 20 percent, were the
only major groups to outperform the
U.S. market's 2 percent sales gain in
April. Hyundai-Kia eked out a 1
percent increase, and Nissan North
America was flat. Ford Motor Co. was
down 5 percent, and General Motors
dropped 8 percent.

But sales of 1.2 million light vehicles
kept the seasonally adjusted annual
selling rate at 14.4 million, the same

Jesse Snyder is senior writer at
Automotive News.

as March and the fourth straight
month above 14 million.

How did Toyota get its customers back
so quickly?

Not only did it restock; it rearmed
with a redesigned Camry and other
new models. And with the demand
for more fuel-efficient vehicles, Prius
sales surged 102 percent in April and
are up 56 percent for the year.

Meanwhile, sales of Honda's most
fuel-efficient cars are lagging, even
with gasoline not far below $4 a
gallon.

Toyota also was a bit faster than
Honda in restoring its global
production and resupplying U.S.
dealers. Still, Maroone said, Honda
has plenty of vehicles to sell.

Toyota has closed the gap with the
U.S. sales leaders. In April, Toyota
Motor Sales U.S.A. pulled within

2,000 units of No. 2 Ford Motor and
36,000 units of No. 1 GM.

Among brands, Toyota Division, up 14
percent over last year, finished only
500 units behind No. 2 Chevrolet and
18,000 behind No. 1 Ford. Among the
five top-selling brands, only Toyota
improved over April 2011.

American Honda fell 2 percent
compared with April 2011, its 10th
year-on-year decline in 12 months.
The group's 9.5 percent market share
in the first four months of 2012 was
0.8 percentage points below the same
period last year.

Honda executives say the year-on-year
comparisons are somewhat skewed.
Last April, the Honda brand was up
10 percent, and Acura rose 8 percent
as customers anticipated that the
quake would soon cause a shortage
of vehicles.

'More volume out there'

Still, Toyota Motor Sales is rebuilding
market share faster than American
Honda. Toyota's 15.0 percent share in
April was 4.5 points higher than last
June, when supplies bottomed out.
Honda was up 2.3 points since then
to 10.3 percent in April.

"Any way you look at it, Toyota, Lexus
and Scion dealers outperformed the
industry," said Toyota brand boss Bob
Carter. "April was an excellent month
for Toyota and a good month for the
industry.

"If we had more Priuses and Camrys,
there's a little more volume out
there," Carter said. "We are ordering
more Camrys and [the factory] is able
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to build them. We are adding overall volume."

And the trouble Toyota had conquesting buyers after the
2010 unintended acceleration crisis appears to have
dissipated. Maroone said: "For a while, it was loyal Toyota
customers that carried sales. Now they're attracting new
customers."

With supplies back and buyers proving their loyalty to the
brand, prospects change for competitors.

"The pressure now mounts on everybody who has
benefited from Toyota being short of product," said LMC
Automotive forecaster Jeff Schuster. "That starts with
Volkswagen and Hyundai-Kia who have their own
inventory pressure. It's Nissan and General Motors and
Ford until it adds the [new] Fusion. But you can call it every
major player. It certainly does heat up the competition."

Don Johnson, GM's U.S. sales chief, said: "There's no
doubt the Japanese are back in the market. They have a
high inventory. They're being particularly aggressive in the
fleet business. But we're going to maintain our
competitiveness in the market."

Boosting incentives

Toyota is not all the way back. It is still well short of its
peak 17 percent share in 2009 before the unintended-
acceleration controversy hurt its image. To regain ground,
both Toyota and Honda have boosted incentives
substantially.

Just three years ago the two had the lowest incentives in
the industry. Last month, Honda spent $2,398 per vehicle,
$48 below the industry average. And while Toyota's April

incentives were about $50 lower than last year, its $1,823
average was $600 higher than Hyundai-Kia's.

And Toyota will keep the pressure on. It started May with
an incentives push: 0 percent financing on its seven best-
selling models and special lease rates on "nearly every
model in our lineup," Carter said.

Meanwhile, Toyota is boosting capacity at its 14 North
American plants.

Toyota has boosted fleet sales to "an untypical high" 15
percent of its U.S. sales mix so far this year, Carter said,
rather than its normal 8 to 9 percent.

Toyota says it is supplying fleet buyers after it diverted sales
to retail during the shortage last year and it will continue
the fleet emphasis in May.

Honda can't match that. It lets dealers handle all fleet
sales. Most industry insiders estimate fleet at a flat 2
percent of Honda overall sales.

Both Toyota and Honda have problem areas in their
lineups.

While Camry and Prius hybrid sales are strong, Toyota
Corolla volume is down 8 percent this year, and that will
continue until production ramps up at the new Tupelo,
Miss., plant. Sales of the Tundra pickup also are down.

At Honda, the redesigned CR-V is up 24 percent through
April, replacing the outgoing Accord sedan as the brand's
top seller, 98,214 to 96,517. But Honda's fuel-sippers
haven't benefited much from the high price of gasoline. So
far the Fit small car is down 33 percent, the CR-Z coupe is
off 69 percent, and Insight hybrid is down 65 percent. Civic
sales fell 9 percent in April.

Spokesman Chuck Schifsky concedes that Honda is not all
the way back.

"Dealers don't have the selection they want yet," he said.
"They may be short on hot products, such as the CR-V.
Production is back to normal but getting dealers back to
normal may take a little longer. We're fairly happy but it's a
work in progress."
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Rebadged Chryslers and Dodges
get mixed results in Europe

Chrysler and Dodges go by another name in Europe: The Fiat Freemont (left) is selling well, but sales of the Lancia Thema
(center) and Voyager are sluggish.

LLuca Cifuca Cifererrrii

TURIN -- Sergio Marchionne's plan to
improve slow sales of the Fiat and
Lancia brands in Europe through
rebadged Chrysler models is getting
mixed results.

The Fiat Freemont, a rebadged Dodge
Journey large crossover, is off to a
good start. Fiat aims to sell 30,000
Freemonts in Europe this year. The
carmaker sold 6,498 Freemonts in the
first quarter, according to market
researchers JATO Dynamics, so Fiat
likely will achieve or come close to
that goal after.

But the Lancia Thema large sedan and
the Voyager large minivan, rebadges
of the Chrysler 300 and Town and
Country models respectively, are
selling at a slow pace.

Lancia sales have been hit by a new
luxury tax introduced by the cash-
strapped Italian government on Jan.
1. The tax penalizes buyers of cars
with a horsepower rating of more

than 252 hp. Owners of the 285-hp
Thema gasoline version must pay 500
euros a year in luxury tax.

The Thema's diesel version and the
Voyager are not subject to the tax, but
sales of these models are slow
because fewer Italians can afford to
buy large vehicles.

"The typical Voyager buyer in Italy, a
large family or a hotel owner, is
delaying any vehicle replacement due
to the general economic
uncertainties," Piero Mocarelli, owner
of Mocauto, one of Italy's largest
Lancia dealer, told Automotive News
Europe.

He said the Thema is seen as a luxury
car so customers are shunning even
the diesel version, which is not subject
to the new tax. "After the
introduction of the tax, the entire
segment of large cars in Italy simply
disappeared, with sales down by
about 75 percent compared with last
year," he said.

Italy is by far the biggest market for
Lancia models. In the first quarter,
Lancia sold 347 Voyagers in Italy and
995 in the rest of Europe. For the
Thema, sales in Italy were 208 while it
sold 272 in the rest of Europe.

This pace indicates a volume of about
2,400 units for the full year for the
Thema, a quarter of Marchionne's
10,000-unit target.

Marchionne's goal is to sell 11,000
Voyagers this year, but first-quarter
sales were 1,342.

Both the Fiat and Lancia brands are
being hit by the collapse of their
home market of Italy, where tough
austerity measures are hitting
consumers spending power.

Total new-car sales in Italy declined by
21 percent to 407,000 in the first
quarter. Lancia sales were down 13
percent to 20,589. Of the 21,000
combined sales target for the Thema
and Voyager, Lancia had planned to
sell 13,000 in Italy.
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Fiat brand sales were down 26
percent in Italy for the quarter.

The Thema and Voyager are not
selling well outside Italy because they
are not as well-known as in Italy.
"Europe does not have a truly pan-
European event such the Super Bowl
in the United States, which attracts a
huge television audience across the
country," Lancia brand head Saad
Chehab told Automotive News Europe
in an interview at the Geneva show in
March. Also a universal message to
promote the Thema that works in
Paris would not work in Berlin or
London, he said.

Chehab said the small volumes
planned for the Thema and Voyager
also mean a limited advertising
budget. "We are trying to be smart
and efficient, focusing our efforts on
Europe's five largest markets
[Germany, France, UK, Italy and
Spain], using social media, plus
sponsorship in fashion and cinema
events," he said.

The Freemont is doing better than
Lancia's rebadged Chryslers because it
is sold through a larger dealer
network and helped by aggressive
pricing. The Freemont starts at 23,900
euros in Italy, which includes a 2,350
euros discount. That's 6,800 euros --

or 20 percent -- below the starting
price of the slow-selling Fiat Ulysse
that the Freemont replaced.

The Freemont is built Mexico, so there
are no import tariffs to export it to
Europe. The Thema and Voyager are
built in Canada, so they are charged a
10 percent import tariff, which means
that their retail prices are not as
attractive as the Freemont. In Italy,
Thema prices start at 41,400 euros
and the Voyager at 39,900 euros.

At the Geneva show, Fiat added a
four-wheel-drive variant to the
Freemont model line. Offering 4wd is
crucial in markets such as Switzerland
and the Nordic countries, Fiat said.
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Lamborghini wants its
SUV to set new standards

The Lamborghini Urus concept hints at an SUV that the company hopes will triple its global sales. The SUV is expected to
debut as early as 2017.

LLuca Cifuca Cifererrrii

Lamborghini's top engineer has a pretty good idea what
he'll be doing for the next four to five years.

"We were given a very challenging target: make the
production Urus the best-performing and lightest vehicle in
its category. This is forcing us to think outside the box,"
Lamborghini R&D Director Maurizio Reggiani told
Automotive News Europe. "We envisage a start of
production no sooner than early 2017."

Lamborghini unveiled the Urus concept at the Beijing auto
show in April. The Volkswagen Group subsidiary expects to
get approval to make the SUV before the end of the year.
Once it is on sale, Lamborghini expects it to become its
top-selling model with an annual volume of 3,000 because
of strong demand in China, the United States, Europe,
Russia and the Middle East. Last year, Lamborghini had a
worldwide sales volume of 1,600 units.

Sister brand Bentley and Italian rival Maserati also plan to
enter the SUV niche. They all hope to match the success of
Porsche, which now counts on its Cayenne SUV for more
than half of its total global sales.

Said Lamborghini CEO Stephan Winkelmann: "We think
the SUV segment is the right one. It has the biggest growth

The competition

Power (in hp), weight (in kg) and CO2 (in g/km) for the high-
performance SUVs currently available

Power
(hp)

weight
(kg)

CO2
(g/km)

BMW X6 M 555 2,230 325

Mercedes ML 63 AMG 525 2,345 276

Porsche Cayenne 4.7 Turbo 500 2,170 270

Range Rover Sport V8 510 2,590 348

Source: Automakers

potential and the highest emotion. We are investing in
profitability."

Sharing new VW SUV platform

If made, the production would use VW Group's new large
SUV platform, called PL73, which will underpin the next-
generation Audi Q7, Porsche Cayenne and VW Touareg.
The same architecture would be the basis for the
production version of Bentley's SUV, which was previewed
by the EXP 9 F concept unveiled at the Geneva auto show
in March. Bentley is also waiting for approval from VW
Group to build its SUV.
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Lamborghini's target weight for the
production Urus is less than 2,000kg,
which would make it about 200kg
lighter than any of the models it
would challenge if launched today
(see table).

"As the unibody structure of the PL73
is made of steel, we need to think of
innovative solutions so we can meet
the very challenging weight target we
were given," Reggiani said.

An innovative element of the Urus
concept is a T-shaped, forged-carbon
composite structure that extends from
the central tunnel to the rear
suspension hinging points.

"This solution permits us to achieve
high rigidity without adding weight,"
Reggiani said.

Other weight-saving solutions under
consideration for the production SUV
include using carbon fiber reinforced
plastic for the seat shells and
aluminum, possibly combined with
magnesium, in the hood, tailgate and
doors, he said.

V-8 engine most likely

Reggiani said that Lamborghini has
not decided which engine will power
the production SUV, but added that a
twin-turbo, gasoline-direction-
injection V-8 is a strong possibility.

"Such a car needs huge torque at low
revolutions rather than high peak
power, therefore a V-8 twin-turbo is
an interesting possibility," he said.

Such a powerplant, which most likely
would be an evolution of the 4.2-liter

450-hp unit Audi uses on its high-
performance RS models, could reach
the 600-hp output target set by
Lamborghini while also saving 20kg to
25kg compared with Lamborghini's
current 560-hp 5-2-liter V-10 unit
used in the Gallardo.

In addition, a V-8 is shorter than a
V-10, allowing the engine to be
mounted behind the front axle to
improve weight distribution without
forcing an increase to the wheelbase
and overall length, Reggiani said. The
Urus is 4990mm (196 inches) long
and 1600mm (63 inches) tall and if it
becomes a production car it will get
Lamborghini's permanent four-wheel-
drive system, possibly coupled with a
dual-clutch transmission. The
company says its plant in Sant'Agata
Bolognese, Italy, may not be able to
handle all production, but final
assembly and customization would
take place there, he said.

If Lamborghini reaches its target of
selling 3,000 units of the SUV a year,
that would triple the brand's overall
volume. Last year, Lamborghini had a
worldwide sales of 1,600 units for its
current models, the Gallardo and
Aventador coupes and roadsters, up
23 percent from the year before. Sales
in China grew by 63 percent to 400
for the year. Sales in North America
were also 400, up 19 percent.

The sales split of the Urus would be
45 percent in North and South
America, 30 percent in China and the
Middle East and 25 percent in Europe
and Russia, Winkelmann said.

Coming soon

Forecast launch years for other
supercar makers' SUVs

Maserati Kubang 2014

Bentley EXP 9 F 2015

Lamborghini Urus 2017

Source: Automakers

Executives declined to discuss possible
pricing, but given the volume
projections for the car, it likely would
be about 150,000 euros in Europe.

The Urus continues Lamborghini's
bull-themed naming tradition
andndash; the urus is an ancient
ancestor of modern-day cattle, also
known as aurochs. The Spanish
fighting bull, as bred for the past 500
years, is still very close to the Urus in
its appearance, according to
Lamborghini's statement.

Lamborghini's previous SUV, the
450-hp LM002, was built between
1986 and 1992. The brand sold
slightly more than 300 units of the
model. The LM002 was actually a
double cab pickup with an open rear
lid and it became a sort of iconic
vehicle, particularly in the Middle East.
Twenty-five years ago it was the first
andndash; and the only andndash;
rugged, high- performance off-roader.

Mark Rechtin contributed
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Europe sales by model:
Nissan Qashqai continues growth;
VW Golf remains No. 1

The Nissan Qashqai had the biggest first-quarter year-on-year sales increase of cars ranked in Europe's top 10.

Douglas A. BolducDouglas A. Bolduc

Nissan had a good first quarter in
Europe because of continued strong
demand for the Qashqai compact
crossover. Nissan sold 64,220
Qashqais in Europe in the first three
months of the year, according to
market researchers JATO Dynamics.

The Ford Focus and Volkswagen
Passat were the only other models
among Europe's top 10 best-selling
cars with sales increases in the first
quarter compared with the same
period last year. (See chart)

Despite nearing the end of its life
cycle, the Volkswagen Golf continued
to dominate European sales during
the quarter. VW's compact car

outsold the next-ranked car, the Ford
Fiesta, by nearly 30,000 units.

The Golf, which will be replaced by a
new model early next year, was one
of three VW models in the top 10.
The others were the Polo (4th) and
the Passat (10th).

There is a good chance that the Passat
will drop out of the top 10 before the
end of the year because of strong
sales for the new Toyota Yaris. Toyota
increased Yaris sales 16 percent to
22,998 in March. Yaris sales for the
quarter rose 10 percent to 49,092.

Full tables for European sales by
model for March and the first quarter
are published at the back of this
month's Automotive News Europe
Global Monthly.

Europe's Q1 2012 top sellers

units
sold

%
chg

1. VW Golf 124,019 -1

2. Ford Fiesta 94,076 -12

3. VW Polo 90,289 -6

4. Ford Focus 78,506 3

5. Opel/Vauxhall
Corsa

75,998 -12

6. Renault Clio 67,948 -25

7. Opel/Vauxhall
Astra

67,674 -21

8. Nissan Qashqai 64,220 7

9. Peugeot 207 58,106 -22

10. VW Passat 57,083 1

Source: JATO Dynamics
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458 Italia .......................... 263 165 532 419
California.......................... 77 110 143 250
FF .................................... 49 – 177 –
599 GTB Fiorano.............. 13 56 32 121
Other ................................ 9 12 15 34

TToottaall  FFeerrrraarrii ................................................ 441111 334433 889999 882244
500 .................................. 16,834 18,242 38,460 43,731
Panda .............................. 17,283 23,026 48,304 55,692
Punto................................ 13,586 26,672 39,668 66,581
Albea................................ 243 938 658 2,294
Linea ................................ 2,946 2,251 6,034 4,728
Bravo................................ 1,652 4,500 5,389 11,875
Sedici .............................. 776 1,223 1,986 3,715
Freemont.......................... 2,098 – 6,498 –
Fiorino/Qubo .................... 1,749 2,206 4,530 5,370
Doblo .............................. 951 1,903 2,674 4,473
Ducato ............................ 3,284 2,277 5,047 3,896
Idea.................................. 395 945 1,566 2,338
Other ................................ 276 626 658 2,041

TToottaall  FFiiaatt  bbrraanndd.................................... 6622,,007733 8844,,880099 116611,,447722 220066,,773344
Ypsilon ............................ 5,072 5,494 16,786 13,953
Musa ................................ 1,682 2,184 3,825 5,662
Delta ................................ 1,207 2,332 3,842 6,179
Thema .............................. 162 – 480 –
Voyager............................ 463 – 1,342 –
Other ................................ 1 33 5 102

TToottaall  LLaanncciiaa ............................................ 88,,558877 1100,,004433 2266,,228800 2255,,889966
GranTurismo .................... 78 121 162 251
GranCabrio ...................... 50 64 102 115
Quattroporte .................... 11 30 37 90
Other ................................ 1 1 3 3

TToottaall  MMaasseerraattii ........................................ 114400 221166 330044 445599
OOtthheerr .................................................................... 8833 6699 115566 115500

FFIIAATT  SS..PP..AA.......................................................... 8811,,553300 111111,,887744 221166,,550011 227744,,224455
FFIIAATT--CCHHYYRRSSLLEERR........................................ 8855,,224455 111144,,771122 222255,,114499 228811,,885500

Ka .................................... 8,741 10,390 21,024 23,321
Fiesta .............................. 49,639 52,307 94,076 107,044
Focus .............................. 34,530 36,280 78,506 76,161
Fusion .............................. 1,582 2,267 3,843 5,360
Mondeo............................ 9,225 12,307 20,855 25,930
C-Max/Grand C-Max........ 13,964 15,120 32,522 34,463
S-Max .............................. 5,333 5,746 12,299 13,607
Galaxy.............................. 3,333 3,220 6,881 7,125
Kuga ................................ 8,022 8,733 18,124 19,584
Transit/Tourneo ................ 1,888 1,671 4,178 3,744
Other ................................ 196 317 406 863

TToottaall  FFoorrdd  bbrraanndd ................................ 113366,,445533 114488,,335588 229922,,771144 331177,,220022
LLiinnccoollnn ............................................................ –– 22 22 44
MMeerrccuurryy ............................................................ –– 22 11 33

FFOORRDD  MMOOTTOORR ............................................ 113366,,445533 114488,,336622 229922,,771177 331177,,220099
GGeeeellyy.................................................................... 8855 5566 221188 114422
C30 .................................. 1,273 1,939 3,015 4,504
S40 .................................. 1,279 1,509 3,078 3,008
V50 .................................. 4,744 5,465 11,129 12,352
S60 .................................. 2,180 2,754 5,156 7,073
V60 .................................. 4,739 4,285 11,290 10,222
V70/XC70 ........................ 4,973 5,381 12,908 12,185
S80 .................................. 581 647 1,410 1,477
C70 .................................. 469 477 868 924
XC60 ................................ 5,065 5,351 13,216 14,307
XC90 ................................ 1,269 1,665 2,855 3,400
Other ................................ 39 29 98 92

TToottaall  VVoollvvoo ................................................ 2266,,661111 2299,,550022 6655,,002233 6699,,554444
GGEEEELLYY  GGRROOUUPP............................................ 2266,,669966 2299,,555588 6655,,224411 6699,,668866

BBuuiicckk .................................................................... –– 11 22 22
CCaaddiillllaacc............................................................ 3399 4488 114444 117799
Matiz/Spark ...................... 5,233 7,946 14,816 18,484
Aveo ................................ 5,580 4,696 15,200 11,710
Cruze .............................. 4,242 3,959 9,836 8,802
Captiva ............................ 2,324 1,818 6,567 5,012
Orlando ............................ 2,775 2,630 6,718 3,765
Other ................................ 236 400 522 1,661

TToottaall  CChheevvrroolleett .................................... 2200,,339900 2211,,444499 5533,,665599 4499,,443344
GGMMCC .................................................................... 22 –– 55 22
HHuummmmeerr ........................................................ 33 66 77 2222

V8/V12 Vantage .............. 122 144 239 251
DBS.................................. 45 68 71 122
Rapide ............................ 48 84 78 141
Other ................................ 94 56 185 103

AASSTTOONN  MMAARRTTIINN ........................................ 330099 335522 557733 661177
Niva/Taiga........................ 190 188 524 979
Other ................................ 25 53 63 174

AAVVTTOOVVAAZZ ............................................................ 221155 224411 558877 11,,115533
1 series ............................ 18,110 15,563 38,693 33,396
3 series ............................ 18,678 19,748 37,402 38,978
5 series ............................ 14,411 15,709 31,961 39,772
7 series ............................ 865 1,077 2,388 2,663
Z4 .................................... 1,299 1,520 2,421 2,536
6 series ............................ 1,047 661 2,047 883
X1 .................................... 7,846 8,323 16,839 20,454
X3 .................................... 8,249 4,635 18,425 11,500
X5 .................................... 2,741 2,654 5,705 6,417
X6 .................................... 1,197 1,207 2,974 3,395
Other ................................ 59 56 171 149

TToottaall  BBMMWW  bbrraanndd ............................ 7744,,550022 7711,,115533 115599,,002266 116600,,114433
Mini .................................. 13,903 14,945 26,243 26,822
Countryman .................... 5,597 5,452 13,089 11,711

TToottaall  MMiinnii........................................................ 1199,,550000 2200,,339977 3399,,333322 3388,,553333
Ghost .............................. 17 23 35 45
Phantom .......................... 47 55 89 111
Other ................................ – – 1 –

TToottaall  RRoollllss--RRooyyccee ............................ 6644 7788 112255 115566
BBMMWW  AAGG ................................................................ 9944,,006666 9911,,662288 119988,,448833 119988,,883322

MMaayybbaacchh ........................................................ 33 55 1122 1100
A class ............................ 8,160 5,681 18,417 15,612
B class ............................ 12,234 11,526 27,970 23,478
C class ............................ 18,977 14,677 43,323 33,977
E class ............................ 13,241 15,708 28,433 33,564
S class ............................ 929 1,470 2,052 2,750
CLS .................................. 1,535 1,919 3,391 4,285
CLC.................................. 1 911 3 1,681
SLK .................................. 2,821 1,769 4,945 2,309
SL .................................... 338 190 484 385
SLS AMG ........................ 209 278 434 650
R class ............................ 247 446 696 1,069
GLK.................................. 2,877 2,759 7,054 7,705
Vito/Viano ........................ 2,747 3,009 6,474 6,750
Sprinter ............................ 500 426 1,207 1,266
M class ............................ 3,121 2,151 7,736 5,407
G class ............................ 150 154 444 442
GL .................................... 182 231 406 626
Other ................................ 153 196 367 573

TToottaall  MMeerrcceeddeess--BBeennzz ................ 6688,,442222 6633,,550011 115533,,883366 114422,,552299
ForTwo ............................ 7,169 8,695 18,706 20,725
Other ................................ 1 10 1 14

TToottaall  SSmmaarrtt ................................................ 77,,117700 88,,770055 1188,,770077 2200,,773399
DDAAIIMMLLEERR  AAGG ................................................ 7755,,559955 7722,,221111 117722,,555555 116633,,227788

DR1 .................................. 6 302 23 1,031
DR5 .................................. 40 52 133 240
Other ................................ 23 15 92 50

DDRR  MMOOTTOORR  CCOOMMPPAANNYY ................ 6699 336699 224488 11,,332211
Ypsilon ............................ 385 – 471 –
Delta ................................ 143 – 164 –
300C ................................ 10 79 29 255
Grand Voyager/

Town & Country .......... 138 532 219 1,420
Other ................................ 18 15 37 71

TToottaall  CChhrryysslleerr  bbrraanndd .................... 669944 662266 992200 11,,774466
Caliber ............................ 1 162 15 381
Journey ............................ 9 127 17 517
Other ................................ 73 21 174 122

TToottaall  DDooddggee ............................................ 8833 331100 220066 11,,002200
Compass.......................... 1,064 232 2,770 359
Patriot .............................. 18 650 68 1,394
Wrangler .......................... 801 616 2,017 1,697
Cherokee/Liberty ............ 74 193 219 616
Grand Cherokee .............. 976 207 2,437 758
Other ................................ 5 4 10 15

TToottaall  JJeeeepp .................................................... 22,,993388 11,,990022 77,,552211 44,,883399
OOtthheerr .................................................................... –– –– 11 ––

CCHHRRYYSSLLEERR  GGRROOUUPP ........................ 33,,771155 22,,883388 88,,664488 77,,660055
MiTo ................................ 3,091 5,225 8,144 12,654
Giulietta............................ 6,614 9,879 17,764 23,884
159 .................................. 511 977 1,405 2,809
Other ................................ 20 313 77 835

TToottaall  AAllffaa  RRoommeeoo ............................ 1100,,223366 1166,,339944 2277,,339900 4400,,118822

EUROPE SALES BY MODEL, March & 3 months
March March 3 mos. 3 mos.

2012 2011 2012 2011
March March 3 mos. 3 mos.

2012 2011 2012 2011
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C-Zero.............................. 146 256 312 356
C1 .................................... 8,045 10,370 19,063 24,468
C3 .................................... 17,158 25,312 43,873 56,247
DS3 .................................. 7,743 8,813 18,060 20,075
C4 .................................... 11,281 14,495 28,725 33,546
DS4 .................................. 3,530 185 8,861 290
C5 .................................... 4,582 6,317 12,048 17,703
DS5 .................................. 2,438 – 5,029 –
C4 Aircross ...................... 249 – 349 –
C-Crosser ........................ 192 413 572 1,092
Nemo .............................. 424 1,243 1,111 2,627
Berlingo............................ 4,973 4,846 12,631 13,459
C3 Picasso ...................... 6,206 9,187 15,534 20,804
Xsara Picasso .................. 12 897 16 3,161
C4 Picasso/

Grand C4 Picasso ...... 8,991 12,504 23,280 30,825
C8 .................................... 369 600 991 1,482
Other ................................ 565 760 1,559 1,845

TToottaall  CCiittrrooeenn ............................................ 7766,,990044 9966,,119988 119922,,001144 222277,,998800
iOn .................................. 173 172 393 262
107 .................................. 9,494 11,431 21,842 26,876
206 .................................. 4,412 13,078 13,274 34,807
207 .................................. 23,710 31,402 58,106 74,115
208 .................................. 4,058 – 4,673 –
308 .................................. 14,598 18,658 37,626 44,376
407 .................................. 36 722 104 3,635
508 .................................. 9,156 5,314 24,179 10,951
RCZ.................................. 1,529 2,117 3,264 4,795
3008 ................................ 11,632 13,282 27,339 31,674
4008 ................................ 27 – 52 –
5008 ................................ 5,751 7,287 14,722 19,141
807 .................................. 544 768 1,302 1,707
4007 ................................ 169 368 578 992
Bipper .............................. 452 1,089 1,373 2,627
Partner/Ranch .................. 3,264 4,223 8,830 10,734
Expert .............................. 467 586 1,107 1,330
Other ................................ 140 187 316 498

TToottaall  PPeeuuggeeoott ........................................ 8899,,661122 111100,,668844 221199,,008800 226688,,552200
OOtthheerr .................................................................... –– –– –– 11

PPSSAA ................................................................................ 116666,,551166 220066,,888822 441111,,009944 449966,,550011
M ...................................... 61 103 206 170
EX .................................... 47 100 114 176
FX .................................... 226 277 482 630
Other ................................ 39 48 70 100

TToottaall  IInnffiinniittii ................................................ 337733 552288 887722 11,,007766
Pixo .................................. 1,472 2,173 3,059 5,115
Micra ................................ 9,830 12,642 20,614 21,535
Juke ................................ 14,183 11,902 30,508 28,121
Leaf .................................. 602 177 1,241 181
Qashqai .......................... 30,998 26,155 64,220 59,842
370Z ................................ 236 329 353 537
Note ................................ 5,033 5,277 9,019 10,558
X-Trail .............................. 1,276 1,302 2,772 2,869
Pathfinder ........................ 381 720 826 1,285
Murano ............................ 193 415 593 1,057
NV200/Evalia.................... 787 436 1,662 955
Other ................................ 422 938 931 1,979

TToottaall  NNiissssaann ............................................ 6655,,441133 6622,,446666 113355,,779988 113344,,003344
NNIISSSSAANN ................................................................ 6655,,778866 6622,,999944 113366,,667700 113355,,111100

Duster .............................. 11,099 15,288 30,547 37,053
Sandero .......................... 6,832 8,130 20,152 21,061
Logan .............................. 3,718 3,516 10,386 9,134
Other ................................ 121 4 125 5

TToottaall  DDaacciiaa ................................................ 2211,,777700 2266,,993388 6611,,221100 6677,,225533
Twingo ............................ 11,099 12,803 29,313 41,824
Clio .................................. 29,731 36,435 67,948 90,693
Symbol/Thalia .................. 3,333 3,736 7,213 10,394
Megane............................ 21,845 27,470 52,338 67,531
Fluence ............................ 3,760 4,219 9,162 10,456
Laguna ............................ 3,290 6,027 8,911 14,077
Latitude ............................ 775 1,141 1,524 3,121
Wind ................................ 342 1,217 643 2,316
Modus/Grand Modus ...... 3,755 5,677 9,409 14,422
Scenic/Grand Scenic ...... 14,026 16,658 34,792 41,062
Espace/Grand Espace .... 1,378 1,639 3,455 3,954

Agila ................................ 3,318 3,431 7,058 8,146
Corsa .............................. 40,731 40,944 75,998 86,414
Astra/Astra Classic .......... 33,283 40,074 67,674 85,419
Insignia ............................ 11,629 17,829 28,339 36,046
Meriva .............................. 10,059 16,062 21,770 38,945
Zafira................................ 11,925 10,347 24,750 21,152
Antara .............................. 1,812 301 3,865 1,030
Vivaro .............................. 877 684 1,891 1,545
Ampera ............................ 716 – 982 –
Other ................................ 545 170 1,515 810

TToottaall  OOppeell//VVaauuxxhhaallll ........................ 111144,,889955 112299,,884422 223333,,884422 227799,,550077
OOtthheerr .................................................................... –– 22 –– 55

GGEENNEERRAALL  MMOOTTOORRSS ............................ 113355,,332299 115511,,334488 228877,,665599 332299,,115511
Steed................................ 51 48 156 148
Hover .............................. – 288 6 427
Other ................................ – – 2 1

GGRREEAATT  WWAALLLL ................................................ 5511 333366 116644 557766
Jazz.................................. 7,545 10,289 14,345 18,383
Civic ................................ 6,771 8,645 12,357 15,755
Insight .............................. 784 890 1,560 2,029
Accord ............................ 1,357 2,309 2,904 4,525
CR-Z ................................ 4,484 5,274 8,943 11,308
CR-V ................................ 459 681 969 1,200
Other ................................ 9 220 23 435

HHOONNDDAA  MMOOTTOORR ........................................ 2211,,440099 2288,,330088 4411,,110011 5533,,663355
i10 .................................... 9,415 9,605 19,807 20,567
i20 .................................... 9,647 8,599 21,855 18,834
i30 .................................... 11,387 11,921 23,846 27,004
i40 .................................... 3,487 2 7,883 5
H-1/Starex/Satellite .......... 332 275 654 688
Accent.............................. 1,121 1,559 2,996 5,201
Elantra.............................. 452 2 1,179 4
ix20 .................................. 4,817 5,099 12,248 11,835
ix35 .................................. 10,034 7,985 25,790 20,530
Genesis............................ 125 194 328 419
Santa Fe .......................... 1,363 1,302 3,219 3,323
Veloster ............................ 1,032 5 1,885 9
Other ................................ 111 751 376 1,889

TToottaall  HHyyuunnddaaii  bbrraanndd .................... 5533,,332233 4477,,229999 112222,,006666 111100,,330088
Picanto ............................ 7,719 5,302 17,557 10,776
Rio.................................... 8,789 2,833 21,805 4,917
Cee'd .............................. 7,007 7,316 16,607 17,203
Venga .............................. 3,553 5,457 8,408 12,510
Soul .................................. 830 1,487 2,135 3,660
Sportage .......................... 9,317 6,526 21,808 16,130
Sorento ............................ 1,361 1,376 3,248 3,626
Other ................................ 713 556 1,536 1,253

TToottaall  KKiiaa ........................................................ 3399,,228899 3300,,885533 9933,,110044 7700,,007755
HHYYUUNNDDAAII--KKIIAA ................................................ 9922,,661122 7788,,115522 221155,,117700 118800,,338833

MMaahhiinnddrraa........................................................ 2200 6611 5566 116644
Korando .......................... 508 353 1,283 937
Actyon.............................. – 28 2 100
Kyron................................ 17 118 129 368
Rexton.............................. 37 59 108 174
Rodius/Stavic .................. 49 84 136 225
Other ................................ – – 1 –

TToottaall  SSssaannggyyoonngg ................................ 661111 664422 11,,665599 11,,880044
MMAAHHIINNDDRRAA  &&  MMAAHHIINNDDRRAA ........ 663311 770033 11,,771155 11,,996688

MX-5 ................................ 1,329 1,544 1,996 2,239
Mazda2 ............................ 6,143 5,724 11,325 11,661
Mazda3 ............................ 5,225 5,219 9,868 10,763
Mazda6 ............................ 2,331 2,810 4,864 6,728
Mazda5 ............................ 3,022 4,817 6,177 9,604
CX-5 ................................ 2,555 – 3,239 –
CX-7 ................................ 626 1,463 1,783 3,611
Other ................................ 20 90 62 490

MMAAZZDDAA .................................................................... 2211,,225511 2211,,666677 3399,,331144 4455,,009966
i ........................................ 191 538 338 1,152
Colt .................................. 2,448 4,030 5,272 8,252
Lancer.............................. 756 1,999 1,947 4,496
ASX .................................. 4,387 4,928 11,383 12,871
Outlander ........................ 1,499 2,133 3,813 5,014
Pajero/Montero/Shogun .. 566 907 1,391 2,070
Other ................................ 65 146 205 580

MMIITTSSUUBBIISSHHII .................................................... 99,,991122 1144,,668811 2244,,334499 3344,,443355
Elise ................................ 19 53 34 100
Evora................................ 21 38 51 108
Other ................................ 1 20 4 60

TToottaall  LLoottuuss ................................................ 4411 111111 8899 226688
PPrroottoonn ................................................................ 116688 117744 444400 335511

PPRROOTTOONN ................................................................ 220099 228855 552299 661199
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A5/S5/RS5........................ 8,899 8,585 18,313 18,132
R8 .................................... 161 174 277 374
Q3 .................................... 7,193 16 16,654 19
Q5 .................................... 6,076 7,083 14,687 17,255
Q7 .................................... 1,296 1,821 2,547 3,717
Other ................................ 66 27 138 77

TToottaall  AAuuddii .................................................... 8844,,558855 7799,,005522 118811,,773322 117744,,669955
Continental GT/GTC ........ 207 179 446 263
Continental Flying Spur .. 39 4 62 30
Mulsanne ........................ 25 36 47 77
Other ................................ 2 4 3 9

TToottaall  BBeennttlleeyy ............................................ 227733 222233 555588 337799
BBuuggaattttii................................................................ 11 11 44 22
Gallardo .......................... 28 40 74 75
Aventador ........................ 26 2 69 2
Murcielago ...................... 3 – 5 1
Other ................................ – – – 1

TToottaall  LLaammbboorrgghhiinnii ............................ 5577 4422 114488 7799
Boxster ............................ 161 406 367 734
Cayman............................ 209 238 404 463
911 .................................. 1,936 1,331 3,629 2,811
Panamera ........................ 986 535 2,461 1,323
Cayenne .......................... 2,277 1,398 5,108 4,026
Other ................................ 19 16 53 60

TToottaall  PPoorrsscchhee ........................................ 55,,558888 33,,992244 1122,,002222 99,,441177
Altea ................................ 3,062 4,152 7,788 9,597
Alhambra ........................ 2,056 1,451 4,828 3,848
Mii .................................... 177 – 359 –
Ibiza ................................ 17,323 20,257 37,757 45,297
Leon ................................ 6,735 8,353 15,164 17,301
Exeo ................................ 1,582 2,859 3,996 6,303
Other ................................ 4 5 9 11

TToottaall  SSeeaatt .................................................... 3300,,993399 3377,,007777 6699,,990011 8822,,335577
Citigo................................ 321 – 799 –
Fabia ................................ 18,515 20,056 42,498 45,451
Octavia ............................ 19,270 19,366 50,959 46,804
Superb ............................ 6,055 5,784 14,639 14,874
Roomster.......................... 3,377 3,289 8,044 7,314
Yeti .................................. 6,557 5,647 16,231 13,285
Other ................................ 48 68 128 177

TToottaall  SSkkooddaa ................................................ 5544,,114433 5544,,221100 113333,,229988 112277,,990055
Up .................................... 9,986 3 17,406 3
Fox .................................. 50 1,792 482 4,442
Polo .................................. 38,374 40,289 90,289 95,854
Golf .................................. 53,609 53,203 124,019 125,050
Golf Plus .......................... 8,213 9,382 18,308 22,155
Jetta ................................ 3,604 2,024 8,918 7,679
Passat .............................. 22,033 23,140 57,083 56,246
CC.................................... 2,597 2,522 4,861 6,329
Phaeton............................ 231 266 642 807
Beetle .............................. 1,295 – 3,508 –
Scirocco .......................... 1,989 3,317 4,578 7,264
Eos .................................. 1,022 1,883 1,795 3,731
Touran.............................. 12,012 13,734 28,566 33,181
Sharan.............................. 4,494 4,563 9,919 12,015
Tiguan .............................. 17,027 13,264 41,347 32,055
Touareg............................ 2,184 2,522 5,039 5,651
Caddy .............................. 5,104 5,007 11,936 12,179
Transporter/Caravelle/Multivan/

Shuttle/T5 .................... 5,109 5,227 13,417 12,188
Other ................................ 391 618 972 1,616

TToottaall  VVWW  bbrraanndd .................................... 118899,,332244 118822,,775566 444433,,008855 443388,,444455
OOtthheerr .................................................................... 55 77 1111 1133

VVOOLLKKSSWWAAGGEENN ............................................ 336644,,991155 335577,,229922 884400,,775599 883333,,229922
OOTTHHEERR .................................................................... 11,,333322 11,,003366 22,,990011 22,,228822
OOTTHHEERR  (China automakers) .. 336655 330000 882255 883300

GGRRAANNDD  TTOOTTAALL ............................................ 11,,554433,,114477 11,,665599,,005599 33,,552200,,227755 33,,881188,,008822

NNoottee:: Excludes models registered as commercial vehicles. Europe sales by model are compiled using sales data
from the following countries: Austria, Belgium, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France,
Germany, Great Britain, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg,  Netherlands,
Norway, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey.

SSoouurrccee:: JJAATTOO  DDyynnaammiiccss  ++4444((00))  2200  88442233  77110000  ((wwwwww..jjaattoo..ccoomm))

Koleos .............................. 1,588 1,662 4,061 4,554
Kangoo ............................ 3,471 3,627 8,708 10,675
Trafic ................................ 1,134 992 2,865 2,693
Other ................................ 218 49 508 125

TToottaall  RReennaauulltt  bbrraanndd .................... 9999,,774455 112233,,335522 224400,,885500 331177,,889977
RREENNAAUULLTT  SSAA ................................................ 112211,,551155 115500,,229900 330022,,006600 338855,,115500

RREENNAAUULLTT--NNIISSSSAANN ................................ 118877,,330011 221133,,228844 443388,,773300 552200,,226600
Impreza............................ 374 1,197 979 2,817
XV .................................... 1,190 – 2,649 –
Legacy/Outback .............. 1,619 1,698 3,154 3,939
Trezia .............................. 252 506 551 766
Forester............................ 1,891 1,886 4,284 4,833
Other ................................ 32 143 91 574

SSUUBBAARRUU ................................................................ 55,,335588 55,,443300 1111,,770088 1122,,992299
Alto .................................. 3,399 5,258 6,803 12,085
Splash .............................. 2,338 2,115 4,721 4,630
Swift ................................ 7,969 7,173 16,562 16,628
Kizashi ............................ 148 170 442 511
Jimny................................ 1,393 1,557 3,892 4,112
SX4 .................................. 3,347 3,956 8,182 10,101
Vitara/Grand Vitara/XL-7 .. 1,508 1,933 3,690 4,800
Other ................................ 3 10 15 31

SSUUZZUUKKII .................................................................... 2200,,110055 2222,,117722 4444,,330077 5522,,889988
9-3.................................... 185 2,970 319 5,483
9-5.................................... 41 881 125 1,900
Other ................................ 1 1 1 2

TToottaall  SSaaaabb.................................................... 222277 33,,885522 444455 77,,338855
SSWWEEDDIISSHH  AAUUTTOOMMOOBBIILLEE ............ 222277 33,,885522 444455 77,,338855

XF .................................... 3,543 2,677 5,731 4,409
XJ .................................... 393 777 667 1,350
XK .................................... 385 486 553 724
Other ................................ 18 2 38 28

TToottaall  JJaagguuaarr ............................................ 44,,333399 33,,994422 66,,998899 66,,551111
Defender .......................... 90 153 306 421
Freelander........................ 3,585 5,956 5,730 9,908
Discovery ........................ 2,590 2,662 4,184 4,238
Range Rover Evoque ...... 7,437 – 15,172 –
Range Rover Sport .......... 2,776 2,818 5,190 5,409
Range Rover .................... 1,339 1,603 2,126 2,771
Other ................................ 12 8 40 29

TToottaall  LLaanndd  RRoovveerr ............................ 1177,,882299 1133,,220000 3322,,774488 2222,,777766
Indica .............................. 47 166 141 507
Xenon .............................. 15 39 57 105
Other ................................ 6 89 15 227

TToottaall  TTaattaa  bbrraanndd ................................ 6688 229944 221133 883399
TTAATTAA  MMOOTTOORRSS ............................................ 2222,,223366 1177,,443366 3399,,995500 3300,,112266

Cuore/Charade ................ 144 417 377 821
Sirion ................................ 84 428 223 901
Materia ............................ 2 87 8 187
Terios .............................. 275 527 725 1,524
Other ................................ – 13 3 24

TToottaall  DDaaiihhaattssuu ........................................ 550055 11,,447722 11,,333366 33,,445577
CT .................................... 2,292 2,462 5,808 2,698
IS...................................... 460 697 896 1,434
RX .................................... 900 834 1,832 2,131
Other ................................ 30 94 74 208

TToottaall  LLeexxuuss ................................................ 33,,668822 44,,008877 88,,661100 66,,447711
iQ .................................... 1,283 2,206 2,970 4,904
Aygo ................................ 8,897 10,653 19,129 24,716
Yaris ................................ 22,998 19,889 49,092 44,462
Auris ................................ 10,870 11,823 21,790 29,521
Corolla.............................. 1,891 3,004 4,567 8,195
Prius ................................ 2,853 3,823 5,464 8,507
Avensis ............................ 8,087 6,761 18,952 17,292
Verso-S ............................ 2,575 2,372 6,997 3,642
Verso................................ 4,197 4,201 9,514 10,176
Urban Cruiser .................. 455 917 1,169 2,306
RAV4 ................................ 5,214 5,679 11,432 14,054
Land Cruiser .................... 1,165 1,436 2,780 3,619
Other ................................ 68 139 200 448

TToottaall  TTooyyoottaa  bbrraanndd ........................ 7700,,555533 7722,,990033 115544,,005566 117711,,884422
TTOOYYOOTTAA  MMOOTTOORR .................................... 7744,,774400 7788,,446622 116644,,000022 118811,,777700

A1 .................................... 11,808 11,965 24,196 27,934
A3/S3/RS3........................ 16,199 18,429 34,999 35,804
A4/S4/RS4........................ 15,499 17,657 31,195 41,056
A6/S6/RS6/allroad............ 12,725 7,464 29,970 17,589
A7 .................................... 1,669 1,849 3,430 4,829
A8/S8 .............................. 894 1,111 1,933 2,848
TT .................................... 2,100 2,871 3,393 5,061
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To subscribe, contact customer service:  
Phone: +49 61 23 92 38 249 • Fax: +49 61 23 92 38 244 • Email: automotivenewseurope@vuservice.de

Published the 15th of every month, Global Monthly is a collection of news, 
interviews, analysis and data from around the world, including:

• Monthly European sales data from JATO
• Car cutaways from IHS showing which suppliers are working 

on the biggest launches
• Top-level interviews with Europe's leading automotive 

executives
• Big news, analysis and commentary from Automotive News 

China and Automotive News North America
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A new global view. Built by you.
Global Monthly

Choose the content that’s right for you, and download to your 
laptop or tablet at europe.autonews.com/globalmonthly

Subscribe today: €199 per year!



At JATO we are committed to working closely with you and evolving 
our services to deliver the maximum benefit to your business.

Vehicle Specifications and Pricing
Sales Registrations
Automotive Industry News
Dealer and Public Incentives
 Vehicle Configuration & Comparison Tools
Total Cost of Ownership (TCO)
Bespoke Reports and Analysis

With our unique approach to automotive intelligence we support the 
entire vehicle life-cycle, from product conception through to market 
launch and beyond.

With over 500 people in 45 locations worldwide, JATO’s market 
intelligence, reports and analysis are proven to be the most 
comprehensive and accurate in the world.

JATO’s innovative solutions enhance your ability to keep pace with the 
rapidly changing shape of the automotive industry, both at a global and 
regional level. They allow you to develop business in the marketplace, 
and deliver real value to your bottom line.

For more information please contact:
Email: enquiries@jato.com 
Visit: www.jato.com
Tel: +44 (0)208 423 7100

JATO is the World’s
Leading Supplier of
Automotive Intelligence

With JATO you have 
the power to make 
informed decisions 
and stay ahead in 
a challenging 
economic climate.
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